Libraries and Cultural Resources
Organization Chart, September 2018

Associate University Librarians have separate charts on subsequent pages.

On Leave:
Claudette Cloutier – Jun. 1/18 – May 31/19

*Prairie Regional Research Data Centre. Richard Wanner, Academic Director

PRRDC budget is administered separately by the Office of the VP Research. Staff are not reported as part of the LCR staff numbers.
Associate University Librarian
Archives and Special Collections
Annie Murray

Lisa Atkinson
Archivist

Laura Doublet
Operations Manager

Karen Buckley
Archival Processing Specialist

Linda Fraser
Archivist (on leave)

Robb Gilbert
Assistant Archivist

Regina Landwehr
Associate Archivist

Christina McKillop
Learning, Outreach, and Engagement Librarian

Bonnie Woelk
Archivist

Dan Gresl
Electronic Records Management Coordinator

Nathan Chandler
AV Conservation Specialist

Jeremie Clyde
Associate Librarian

Donna Zambory
Archival Assistant

Jason Nisenson
Assistant Archivist

September 2018

David Daley
Conservation Advisor

Suzanne Ell
Archives Specialist

Christine Leonard-Cripps
Archives Specialist

David Grant
Collection Assistant

Maggie Hunter
Archives Specialist

Allison Wagner
Senior Rare Books & Manuscripts Advisor

Christie Teterenko
Archives Assistant

Andy Nichols
Conservation Assistant

Arran Fisher
Migration Operator
CONTENT DEVELOPMENT

Director,
Content Development
Heather D’Amour

Manager,
Content Development
Linda Ryan

Procurement
Angie Hemphill
Betty Luong
Cindy Wong
Danny Kelly
Lynn McGonigle
Michael Hoskin
Sareeta Lal
Susan Jenkins
Molly Taylor (Gifts in Kind)

Administrative Coordinator
Carol Hansen

Content Development Librarian
Andrew Waller

Content Development Librarian
Robert Tiessen

Budget & Assessment Analyst
Andrew Forte